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Abstract: In the last few years there has been a widespread economic growth in Portugal, boosted by 

tourism and private investment, leading to an increase in the construction sector, especially 

rehabilitation. The request for maintenance of structural walls, namely façades, associated with the 

higher demand for underground spaces, has led to a growing use of micropiles for the underpinning and 

suspension of structural walls and retaining structures. 

In this context, two practical case studies were analyzed in which micropiling underpinning techniques 

were used for structural walls. The first case study refers to the adaptation of Palácio Condes da Ribeira 

Grande, in Alcântara, to a Hotel-Museum. The project involves the underpinning of several interior 

structural walls to allow the tunneling, under the Palace, to access a parking lot in the patio area. The 

second case study consists in the construction work Conjunto Habitacional Quinta do Calvário, taking 

place in Lisbon, and deals with the rebuilding of the façades, demolishing the entire interior, and the 

execution of retaining structures under the historical façades. 

This dissertation aimed at studying the behavior of those two underpinning structures, using a finite 

element program, SAP2000. In the first case study, the structure was analyzed from the project point of 

view: safety checks were carried out and the main constraints were analyzed. In the second case study, 

a comparison was made between the displacements obtained in the numerical model and the actual 

values obtained by the Monitoring and Survey Plan. 

At last, the execution performance indicators of micropiles and their evolution, along the follow-up of a 

third case study, were calculated. 
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1. Introduction  

In Portugal, the rehabilitation of old buildings in urban areas invariably focuses on habitability conditions 

and the execution of underground parking areas. However, most of these buildings are not able to 

support the infrastructures of a modern building, so its interior is frequently demolished, preserving the 

façades because of regulatory and architectural reasons. Therefore, the technologies for underpinning 

structural walls and implementing an earth retaining structure, together, are an increasingly common 

practice in urban areas.   
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A micropiling underpinning model was developed, for each case study, in SAP2000, aiming at simulating 

the real conditions. These models allowed, in one case study, to perform safety checks and, in the other, 

its results were compared with those obtained in the Monitoring and Observation Plan. This Plan was 

developed with the objective of ensuring safety during the demolition and excavation work, by monitoring 

horizontal and vertical displacements on the structural walls and in the neighboring buildings. 

2. Case Study – Palácio Condes da Ribeira Grande Hotel-Museum, Lisbon 

One of the case studies analyzed in this thesis was the remodeling and expansion of the Palácio Condes 

da Ribeira Grande, to install a Hotel-Museum, located at Junqueira street, in Lisbon (Figure 1). The 

project involves the underpinning of several interior structural walls, to allow the tunneling, under the 

Palace, to access a parking lot in the patio area. The intervention area is about 6850 m2.  

2.1 Main Restraints 

The followings main restraints could be pointed out: the geological conditions, which demanded the 

excavation above ground water table level, the surrounding conditions, as well as the Palace structure 
and geometry. 

For the geological study, continuous rotation sampling probes were carried out and dynamic penetration 

tests were performed (standard penetration test - SPT). The results revealed the existence of two distinct 

geotechnical zones: a landfill deposits (~1.3m) and basalts from the Lisbon Volcanic Complex [1]. 

2.2 Main Conception and Execution Criteria  

Due to the Palace structure and geometry, the internal walls were underpinned by underpinning beams, 

supported vertically by micropiles with an average length of 5.2 meters. The beams were connected to 

the masonry walls with pairs of prestressed GEWI bars. This process was performed on all structural 
walls in the tunnel area, as shown in figure 2 on the left. On the right side of figure 2, a section illustrating 

an underpinning of a structural wall is presented.  

Boundary 

of the lot 

Figure 1 - Case study location. 
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2.3 Modeling the Micropiling Underpinning System 

To study the vertical displacements of the underpinning structure, a 2D model was implemented in 

SAP2000. A numerical model of the most conditioning underpinning beam was developed, 

corresponding to, the one with the largest gap and higher applied loads (upper beam in figure 2 on the 
left).  

2.3.1 Modeling Results 

The behavior of the structure during various construction phases was studied through the elaboration 

of two models: Model A represents the excavation phase, before the construction of the peripheral 

retaining walls, and Model B, representing the structure after the tunnel completion. In both models the 

geometry was defined, adopting some simplifications, and vertical applied loads were quantified. Figure 

3, on the left shows the results for Model A, and on the right, the results for Model B. 

The vertical displacements are higher in Model A, as it has a lower axial stiffness than Model B. Based 

on the alert and alarm criteria defined in the Monitoring and Survey Plan, !
"##
	= 8.7mm and !

%##
	=10.4mm, 

respectively, the vertical displacement results in both models were analyzed (figure 4).  

Underpinning Beam (0.6*1.0) m 

Figure 2 - On the left side, plan of an underpinning system. On the right side, a section illustrating an 
underpinning of a structural wall [2]. 

Ground anchors 
(inc.=15º) 
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Figure 3 - Representation of the deformed and vertical displacements (mm) in Model A and B, respectively. 

B5 
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As expected, the results of the vertical displacements shown in figure 4 are always below the alert and 

alarm criteria. In order to verify the safety of the underpinning structure, the following safety checks were 
carried out: 1) Service limit state of the vertical deformation of the underpinning structure; 2) Ultimate 

limit state of shear strength of underpinning beams (EC 2); 3) Ultimate limit state of bending of 

underpinning beams (EC 2); 4) Ultimate limit state of resistance of axial stress of the micropiles (EC 3); 

5) Ultimate limit state of resistance of micropiles to buckling (EC 3); 6) Ultimate limit state of resistant 

soil capacity (EC 7). 

The results were analyzed in the most conditioning sections and all safety criteria of the structure were 

accomplished. It should be noted that the shear and bending of the underpinning beams were the only 

verifications that met a relatively short safety margin (due to high stresses - thick brick and masonry 
walls), indicating that the structure was not oversized. Since the buckling length varies depending on 

whether or not the micropiles are embedded in the retaining walls, the safety checks were made for all 

micropiles of the underpinning structure. 

2.3.2 Cost Analysis 

Once all safety checks were completed, the cost of the underpinning solution was calculated (table 1), 

in order to study the economic viability of the project and an alternative solution was studied.  
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Figure 4 - Vertical displacements at reference points, compared to alert and alarm values. 

Table 1 - Costs of underpinning structure. 

Art. Element Un. Quantities Unit Cost Total Cost
1 Excavation, including transport and unloading m3 945 8,00 € 7.560,00 €
2 Underpinning Structure
2.1 Micropiles N80 (API5A) Ø 139.7 x 12.5 mm m 324,8 90,00 € 29.232,00 €
2.2 Underpinning beams (0.6 x 1)m m3 39,4 392,33 € 15.457,80 €
2.3 GEWI bars Ø32 mm m 62,4 50,00 € 3.120,00 €
3 "Berlin" walls (e=0.3m)
3.1 Concrete wall m3 80,7 445,16 € 35.924,41 €
3.2 Capping beam m3 13,1 392,24 € 5.138,34 €
3.3 Footing m3 74,4 309,62 € 23.035,73 €
3.4 Micropiles N80 (API5A) Ø 88.9 x 9 mm m 100,8 70,00 € 7.056,00 €
3.5 Micropiles N80 (API5A) Ø 127 x 10 mm m 22,4 80,00 € 1.792,00 €
3.6 Ground anchors Ø32 e inc 15◦ m 40 45,00 € 1.800,00 €
3.7 Steel corner struts (HEB) Kg 2281 2,00 € 4.562,00 €
3.8 Steel cantilever beam uni 13 500,00 € 6.500,00 €
4 Monitoring
4.1 Topographic marks uni 6 150,00 € 900,00 €
4.2 Load cells uni 1 1.300,00 € 1.300,00 €
4.3 Weekly data collection uni 20 500,00 € 10.000,00 €

153.371,52 €Total
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3. Case Study – Conjunto Habitacional Quinta do Calvário, Lisbon 

The second case study analyzed in this thesis takes into account a construction work, Conjunto 

Habitacional Quinta do Calvário, taking place at José Dias Coelho Street, in Lisbon (figure 5), and deals 

with the rebuilding of the façades, demolishing the entire interior, and the execution of retaining 

structures under the historical façades. The intervention area has about 2190 m2. 

3.1 Main Restraints 

The following main restraints could be pointed out: the geological conditions, the surrounding conditions, 

as well as geometry and degradation of the façades to be preserved, which had to be braced during the 

excavation works (figure 6, on the right). The case studies have close locations, presenting similar 

geotechnical conditions, since they belong to the same geological formation (Volcanic Complex). 

3.2 Main Conception and Execution Criteria  

In order to preserve the façades, it was necessary, as in the previous case study, to underpinne the 

façades, based on underpinning beams supported vertically on micropiles (figure 6, on the left). The 

solution adopted to withstand the earth pressures was a “Berlin” Wall, in all perimeter of the excavation.

Figure 6 – On the left, proposed solution scheme for the preservation of façades and excavation works [3]. On the 
right, implementation of the proposed solution [4]. 

Boundary of the lot 

Figure 5 - Case study location. 
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3.3 Monitoring and Survey Plan 

Given the nature and location of this construction work, the Monitoring and Survey Plan was especially 

important to control displacements in both façades, earth retaining structures and the neighboring 

constructions. The façade performance was analyzed through a wide Monitoring and Survey Plan, 

comprising topographic marks and by collecting data at least once a week. This plan defined as alert 

and alarm criteria the values indicated in table 2. 

Table 2 - Alert and Alarm Values 

 Vertical 
Displacements 

Horizontal 
Displacements 

Alert Values 15mm/10m 20mm/10m 
Alarm Values 22mm/10m 30mm/10m 

 

3.4 Modeling the Micropiling Underpinning System of the Façade 

Unlikely the first case study, in which the applied loads were only vertical, in this case, the most diverse 

actions are present, such as the wind, the earth pressures of the contiguous façade. Thus, a 3D 

numerical model was developed in SAP2000 which allowed the study of the façade's behavior 

considering the actions previously mentioned.  

The behavior of the façade was studied by modeling the section of the façade, whose displacements 

could present major problems. Looking at figure 7, it can be seen that, although the main façade has 

four floors, resulting in higher loads such as, own weight and wind action, the most conditioning façade 
is the south façade (right), which only presents two stories. The south façade, shown at figure 7, is the 

most conditioning in terms of stiffness, since it doesn’t have the steel corner struts, which promote a 

great bracing, having therefore opted for its modeling. 

After geometry's definition (figure 8) and the applied loads quantified, the behavior of the underpinned 

structure of the façades was simulated in SAP2000. The displacements of the façades were obtained 

and analyzed in comparison to the alert and alarm criteria (table 2).  

Figure 7 - Building façades to preserve after demolition of interior. 
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The analysis of the results obtained by the monitoring and survey plan during the excavation, has shown 

that the highest values corresponded to the end of the excavation process. It should be noted that, on 

this date, the slabs of the underground floors that act as locking of the retaining walls had not yet been 

executed, so the largest displacements were recorded. 

The values between the maximum displacements obtained through numerical modeling and the 
monitoring values (displacements obtained by the topographic marks) were compared. The results 

obtained in the Y and Z axis are at the same magnitude, showing the importance of numerical modeling 

in such projects. There are some differences in the displacements observed in the X direction which are 

analyzed below. 

Figure 9 shows the differences between the calculated values and the actual values along the X axis. 

In both the model and the survey, the displacements are higher in the top and present positive results, 

showing that the façade deforms in the positive direction of the X axis. However, unlike the survey, the 

model results indicate that displacements decrease along the façade, probably due to the façade in-

plane flexibility and to the effect of the steel bracing structure, which counteracts such displacements. 
In any case were displacement values close to the alert and alarm values, therefore no reinforcement 

measures were adopted.  

3.1 0.9 

2.9 0.8 

6.0 11.0 

9.9 5.0 

Figure 9 – Displacements in X axis (in mm). On the left, model results and on the right, monitoring 
values. 
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Figure 8 – Definition of the numerical model in SAP2000. 
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Figure 10 shows the differences between the calculated values and the actual values along the Y axis. 

As mentioned, it is in the Y axis direction that the highest displacements occur, since the acting loads 

are mostly in this direction, such as wind and soil impulses. Given the geometry of the façade, as might 
be expected, the displacements are mostly positive and the largest displacements, in both cases, are 

on the right side and on the higher floors of the façade. 

The numerical model and the monitoring plan registered very similar values. However, it would be 

expected that the numerical model, with an increase in loads, as well as other simplifications made on 

the safety side, presented higher values than the results of the monitoring and survey plan. 

As seen in table 2, for this type of displacement, alert and alarm criteria are respectively, 20 mm and 30 

mm. The displacements obtained during monitoring, show that the alert value has been exceeded and 

is close to the alarm criteria. Towards this situation, all steel connections of the façade bracing structure 
were inspected, as they are the most fragile areas of this type of structure. In addition, the behavior of 

the underpinning beams and micropiles was analyzed; two missing ground anchors were executed, and 

load cells were placed. To ensure a better control of the situation, a weekly monitoring was started, and 

the situation stabilized later. 

In figure 11, it is possible to observe and compare the displacements obtained in the Z axis direction. 

The values of the vertical displacements are within the expected value range and the negative values 

indicate that, the execution of the peripheral retaining walls, induced some decompression of the soil, 

caused by excavation, originating settlements. The values presented are much lower than the 15 mm 
alert value, so no additional measures were necessary. 

Looking at the overall results, the numerical model and the monitoring plan showed similar values, the 

modeling values being slightly higher due to the higher loads and the adopted geometry. The 

simplifications of the geometry (constant brick and masonry wall thickness and reductions in openings) 

contributed to an increase in the façade's self-weight. Another factor that may have contributed to this 

was a better soil response, when loaded, than expected according to geological and geotechnical tests.  

29.0 26.1 4.2 

3.1 21.0 

6.0 

9.0 

Figure 10 – Displacements in Y axis (in mm). On the left, model results and on the right, 
monitoring values. 
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3.5 Performance of the execution of micropiles measurement – Edifício D. Luís Praça 

During the thesis, the execution of micropiles in Edifício D. Luís Praça, in Lisbon, was also followed. 

This work was carried out by the contractor SETH, which considered that, for a team of one maneuverer 

and four auxiliary workers, the expected execution rate would be two micropiles with 22 m for each eight 

hours of work, which means about 5.5 m/h. 

Execution rate was analyzed over a period of time (figure 12) until results stabilized, when maximum 
values were achieved.  

As seen in figure 12, the execution rate results are lower than expected, but they were progressively 

improving due to problem solving of the drilling machine, teams and some initial site-related problems. 

Given that the results were lower than expected, the performance of each sub activity, was individually 

studied and it was found that the most conditioning sub activity was soil drilling. It was concluded that 

self-drilling micropiles could be an interesting solution as it greatly increases the performance.  
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Figure 11 - Displacements in Z axis (in mm). On the left, model results and on the right, monitoring 
values. 
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Figure 12 – Evolution of micropiles execution rate.  
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4. Main Conclusions 

In this dissertation, two case studies were analyzed, allowing to study the main phases of a structural 

wall underpinning project, using micropiles, and its execution, as well as the main conditionings. The 

first case study refers to the adaptation of Palácio Condes da Ribeira Grande to a Hotel-Museum. The 

analysis was performed through a numerical modeling in the structural analysis program SAP2000, 

which allowed to study the expected behavior of the structure and verify all safety criteria, addresing 

one of the objectives proposed in this dissertation. The costs associated to the execution of the proposed 
solution were also defined and an alternative solution that would allow a cost reduction was analyzed. 

The second case study was the construction work, Conjunto Habitacional Quinta do Calvário. In this 

case study, despite the completion of the underpinning structure, it was possible to observe it before the 

execution of underground floors and obtain several photographs, allowing to elaborate the constructive 

phasing. As in the previous case study, numerical modeling was performed in the SAP 2000 program, 

and the respective results were compared with those obtained on site through the previously defined 

instrumentation. The Monitoring and Survey Plan was implemented due to the geological uncertainty 

associated with the soils and the conditions of the surrounding façade and foundation structures. 

Analyzing the results of numerical modeling and monitoring, some similarities were found in terms of 

the maximum displacements recorded and the numerical deformation obtained. However, it was 

concluded that although this type of finite element program is a very useful tool that assists in this type 

of project, it is always necessary to have a critical sense, associated with the “engineering judgment”. 

This plan also allows to predict and anticipate any problems. 

The last objective proposed in this dissertation was to analyze the performance of the execution of the 

micropiles. The evolution of execution rate over time was also studied and it was concluded that it took 

time to stabilize and reach the maximum values, mainly due to initial problems of organization. 
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